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BEI LIGHTING EV STREET CHARGE 

There are hundreds of thousands of street lights throughout the UK, many of which have 
sufficient electricity available to be upgraded to provide electric vehicle charging. 
 
The EV Street Charge has developed a revolutionary new public facing EV charge point 
management system called ‘EV Charge Online’ in response to the growing numbers 
of EV drivers in the UK who are feeling frustrated by the financial burdens placed on 
them by many of the current national EV charge point network providers. 
‘EV Charge Online’ enables each and every EV driver to simply pull up to a charge 
point and, using their mobile phone, tablet or in-car connectivity, login to the charge 
point and pay on the spot for its use. 
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EV charging options include: 

 Free-to-Charge 

 Key Switch charge management (staff, etc.) 

 Pay-to-Charge using your mobile phone (public) 

 

Built in features include: 

 Mode 3 charging protocol 

 Overload and fault current protection 

 LED charging status indicator 

 IEC 62196 type 2 charging socket 

 Electrical switching contactor 

 

 Upgrade existing street lights to EV charging points 
 

 New street lights with built in charging points 
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OPERATING COMPANIES  
 
Simple to use Pay As You Go payment system 
Monthly reports showing kWhrs used and Profit generation per Column 
Generates income for your business or authority using your Lighting Column 
Promotes Green Technology for your Business or Local Authority 
 
 

 01656 645414 

 01656 669231 
sales@beilighting.com 

www.beilighting.com
 

 Operated by Mobile Phone using World Pay 

 No Annual Fees 

 No Subscription Fees 

 No Connection Fees 

 Simply Pay for the amount of Electric Charge you 
use 


